FLAMETAPE™

- Available in White, Black and Colors
- Highly Reflective, For Night Safety
- Fuses to Pavement using Propane Torch
- Very Durable – Long Lasting
- Plyable – Available in Rolls or Flat Sheets
- Lines and Symbols
- Skid Resistant – Non-Slip
- Can be Applied During Cold and Hot Weather

Mark and pre-heat surface

Apply Flametape™
Easy, Durable and Fast Way To Mark Roads Virtually Without any Major Equipment

MANY SPECIALTY PRODUCTS:
- Marker Pads/Adhesive
- Wet Reflective Flametape (type WR)

USED ON:
- Asphalt
- Concrete
- Roadway
- Intersections
- Parking Lots
- Runways

Heat surface and edges of material

Finished product